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Richardson Views
Pachyderm's Plight

Daring ''Innocents'' Has Skilled Crew
Members of Wheaton's Dramatic Association have erected an 18'
high set for this weekend's production of The Innocents. The
unusually tall set is the most
daring endeavor ever attempted
by the Dramatic Association.
Whether building sets, sewing
costumes, or adjusting lights,
however, DA members are working diligently to present an excellent production of William
Archibald's adaptation of Henry
James' Turn of the Screw on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
May 6, 7 and 8, at 8 :30 p.m. in
Watson Auditorium.
The entire production is under
the direction of Anthony Dingman,
Wheaton's Director of Dramatics.
Pat Carney is lighting designer
and Tatty Meyer is head of properties.
Other important backstage personalities include production manager Sally Walker,
stage manager Sue Shaeffer, assistant stage manager Elizabeth
Barker, set designer Penny Alderson, costume designer Jean Abounader, sound, Joy Brow11, makeup,
Freya Wolk, and assistant to the
director, Edie Hathaway.
Many of these names have appeared on Wheaton's programs
recently. Pat Carney and Edie
Hathaway are remembered for
their performances in No Exit.
Penny Alderson portrayed John
Henry Pendleton in this year's
Vodvil. Tatty Meyer, also in
Vodvil, greatly amused audiences
as Rudolph's "hind feet." Sally
Walker played the "Nightingale
of Samarkand" in Once Upon A
Mattress. Elizabeth Barker, Jean
Abounadcr and Freya Wolk have
an worked on backstage crews in

Is the "dephant" a schizophrenic? How can a political party be
progressive yet conservative? With
these questions as pivotal points,
Lt. Governor Elliot Richardson (R.,
Mass.) discussed the position of the
Republican party during his visit
on campus last week.
How is it possible for traditional
Republicans to share the concern
for the old established values and
concepts and at the same time
come to grips with the real problems of our complex and highly
developed technical society; how is
it possible to face these problems
and solve them with a minimum
sacrifice of conservative idealism
and a minimum espousement of ex-

..

six jeuncs fillcs dans les cours de
franc:;ais 201, 211, ct 253 ont rei;;u
des prix pour !curs cssais sur des
Pieces modernes. Dans le cours
de frani;;ais 201, Jc premier prix
6tait attribue a Elizabeth Peterson '68, pour son essai sur Monthcrlant, La Maitre <Le Santiago.
bans le cours 211, le premier prix
6tait attribu6 a Florence Shinkle
'68, pour son cssai sur la mcmc
Piece. Le deuxiemc prix dans le
cours 211 etait attribue a Lynne
Schroeder '68, pour son cssai sur
Anouilh, Voyageur san8 bagage1,.
Jane Gray '68, a rc<;u Jc premier
Prix dans Jc cours de Frani;;ais 253
Pour son essai sur L' Alouette, par
Anoulh, et Susan Ferguson '68,
le deuxieme prix, pour Jc sien sur
Chateau en Suede par Sagan. Un
Prix hors du Concours etait attribue a Toni Brusble '67, pour son
essai sur Le Di.able et le Bon Dieu
Par Sartre.
Pour cclebrer la distribution des
Prix, M. Jean Paris, professeur a
Smith College, a donne unc conference au sujet du Theatre d'·
Avant-Garde en France. M. Paris
se specialise surtout a la litterature comparee. Ses oeuvres sur

·------·----
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As oµcning night approaches, Edie Hathaway, Pat Carney, and
Anthony Dingman put finishing touches on the set.
is as important as that of the acprevious productions.
Although the backstage element tors in promoting the success of
in a theatrical production is usu- the entire production.
ally seen and not heard, the conWheaton students, faculty, and
tribution of this dedicated group
staff will be admitted free. General
admission is $1. Tickets for all
performances will be available at
the door.

Six Jeunes Filles Recoivent
Des Prix Pour Leurs Essais
PAR '.l'ONI BRUSBL:E
Au Conco1irn Fran('ais le 4 mai,

No. 22

Shalcespearc, Hamlet sur~out, GoLorca ' sont tradu1tes dans.
C th ~ Ct
plusieurs Jangucs. I! ?tait au~s1
rcdactcur en chef du Journal mtitulc 7'heilt1e Porm,laire (1954-57).
M. Paris a prcscntc avec beaucoup de clartc ct d'esprit !'analyse des mouvements de des probJemes qui se trouvcnt da~s c:
· · t re.
II a d1scutc
nouveau t hea
surtout des pieces d'Ionesco et de
Genet en dccrivant lcs nouvclles
techniques, la nouvelle Jogique, et
Jes n9uveaux themes ~: cc mauve~
cnt fran<;ais dont l 111fluence s
~it scntir clans tant de_ ?ays
etrangers, et surtout en Amer1quc,
t mcmc £1 Wheaton ou no~~ avons
c von·
. recemmen
.
t trois picces de
pu
type: Ruis Clos par Sartre, E.n
ce
Attendant Godot et p·in d,e Part•e
•
par Beckett.
Nous aimcrons avoir plus des
conferences de cc type en Jangues
ctrangcres.

and then he humorously corrected
his diagnosis of his party's ills by
stating that the "elephant" is not,
after all, really psychotic but rathcr that it is suffering from an
"anxiety neurosis.''
His prescription for the ailing
elephant is a balance between being conservative and being progressive. Presently the balance is
Jacking, and it is difficult to agree
on the amount of reality within
certain problems and their solutions. The result of this interposition between thought and action
is hesitancy, However, this hesitancy should not hide the constructive works of the party.
Throughout his lecture, Mr.
Richardson stressed the importance
tremist views of any kind. Mr. of the individual and of individual
Richardson referred to this para- responsibility and initiative to both
doxical state of the Republican the economy and the government.
Party as a sort of "schizophrenia," He realistically insisted that we
must recognize basic changes in
our world as permanent, such as
Honor Board Reminder
urbanization and automation. Education
was one of his strongest
Information aml Dean on
themes. The "Horatio Alger'• era
Dut;y start looking for missing of the self-made man is over, acstudents at 1:15 (or 10:45)-if cording to Lt. Governor Richardson. He reiterated that education
you think you will be late, call is vitally necessary for both the
Information. This saves them health of the economy, especially
in light of automation, and the
much trouble.
maintenance of a high level of politics.
Mr. Richardson stated that the
real problem which the major poSenior Banquet
litical parties must solve for the
Invitations and tickets fot· the future is how to create a construcSenior Banquet may be pur- tive and active role for the individual citizen in a society which will
chased in the Bookstore on May be marked by automation and free
11-12, for $5.50. No tickets will time. Lt. Governor Ri°chardson
be sold without money. Amount concluded that the political party
which best answers this question
due for invitations is posted in
by enabling the individual to
the Cage; also sign-up sheets for achieve his fuJJ promise will ,•,in
banquet tables.
the consensus of the American peo__, j pJe.

_____________

,

English Actors Exhibit Dramatic Technique

Educational Colloquium
Tonight, 7 :30 p.m.
"Comparative Education:
Russia and Japan"

George Z. F. Bereday

A member of the Theatre 20 troupe tries to assemble a beach chair during the section of the
performance devotee! to the use of half masks as a means of enlarging tht- actor's scopr of transformation.
Story on Page 2.
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Suggestions for Rockywold
The purpose of Rockywold is to discuss and take action on issues
pertinent to the college community. Although the participants are college
government officers and heads of activities, every student is involved in
Rockywold. Decisions resulting from the conference affect the entire
college, and therefore the student body should be aware of the value of its
suggestions.
News would like to see an investigation of the present Judicial Board
policy of not directly informing the student body of their activities. When
cases come before the Board, rumors begin in the dormitories of the students involved and the case is spread over the campus in widely varying
degrees of accuracy. News wonders if such distorted pictures of a
case are not more damaging to those involved than a statement of the
offense and penalty presented to the student body through whatever means
and in whatever detail the Board feels is best suited to the situation. It is
not suggested that every case receive this treatment, but when circumstances make it possible, the student body should be made aware of the
position the Board is taking.
Many students complain that there are not enough social and cultural events on campus to keep the students here on the weekend and
occupied during the week. If a student remains on campus over a whole
weekend to study, there is no lecture or program she can attend.
News suggests that the campus make an attempt to attract more
cultural events, such as theatre groups traveling on the road (In White
America) and dance groups (Ethel Winter).. In addition, the. s~udents
would appreciate the lectures if more promment people were mv~ted to
speak. Special planning to invite such speakers when the academic load
is fairly light would increase attendance.
The weekend exodus could also be discouraged somewhat by an
extension of parietals.
A college today is judged strongly on the size and quality pf its
library. General student opinion is that Wheaton's library is woefully
inadequate for the number of students and the caliber of teaching here.
Many students who have tried to write a fairly long paper on any topic
know the lack of material and references in our library.
It is true that in the last five years the Administration has doubled
the library's book budget and that over 6,500 volumes were added to the
library this year. However, with the expanding enrollment ~nd the rafae
in tuition, we need and should have a larger and better collection of books.
What can be done about the situation'? We offer three solutions.
1. Press the Administration to allocate more funds for library
additions.

2. Speak to faculty about the books needed which cannot be found
in the library. If a particular book would be a valuable addition to the
library, it is easy for the faculty ~ember to speak to the head of his department in order to requisition the purchase of the book.
3. Be aware that there is such a thing as inter-library loans between colleges. This means that if Wheaton does not have a certain book
or cannot buy it, the Wheaton library -can borrow it from another collegeusually in a relatively short period of time.
Through CGA, Wheaton has greatly expanded its field of interest
this year by initiatin,g a number of valuable exchange programs. For
each, Wheaton was twice blest: once as the giver and again as the receiver.
Each gave Wheaton an insight, however minute, into a new and slightly
different area.
News suggests that Rockywold discuss the question of exchanges :
How can they be improved? Is it possible to expand the exchanges to include more people or to lengthen the time of the individual exchanges?
And is it possible to arrange exchanges in new areas while maintaining
the old? News feels each are legitimate and worthwhile areas of investigation and discussion.
I

News would like to see Rockywold discuss and consider the possibility of extending closing of houses. Such a change would be advantageous to members of the Wheaton community who, as participants in
extra-curricular activities, often find themselves having to receive special
permission to return to their dorms only a few minutes after closing of
houses due to an extended DA rehearsal, etc. That Wheaton has certainly
become more mobile in the past year has stimulated off-campus activities.
Even an extra half-hour would save one the bother of obtaining a cultural,
and the dark walk back from Information. And for those students who
like to take a walk before going to bed, who would like to get outside for a
break-10 :30 is an early hour to find oneself locked inside a do1mitory!
The bellhop system now being used in d01mitories s.hould be discussed with a change in mind. When, at mid-semester, a slight change was
installed and students were warned of penalties should they not carry out
their duties, there were several weeks of no complaints. Now, having
found we will not be punis.hed for our lack of responsibility, we are back
to our old ways again. If punishment, or threatening of it, is the only
way to enforce a system, then it must be.
Bellhopping is the only extra-curricular demand placed upon the
Wheaton student. Some system must be enforced to make us realize and
accept this one requested job.

Letters to the Editor
To AJI Those Interested in Weekend Transportation To Mansfield:

Although choosing to ride in a cab is the prerogative of the students,

For the past few years Wheaton College Government Association it doesn't encourage the bus company-which is providing transportation for 40 cents-to want to serve Wheaton. If students prefer riding

London Group
Gives Skillful
Per£ormance

has been organizing weekend cab and bus services to meet the trains
in Mansfield. The cabs or buses are ordered according to the number in cabs and paying the extra five cents when I have called a more
BY ANDREA WACHTEL
The Theatre Group 20 of London,
of girls who sign up in the cage each week. The sign-up sheet is posted inexpensive means of transportation, please let me know!
composed of twelve young actors
on the Transportation bulletin board from Wednesday noon to Friday
Thank you for your cooperation,
and actresses, gave a most informnoon.
Peggy Remingto11
ative performance on techniques of
the theatre last Friday evening,
In order to continue providing this service I need the cooperation
Transporttitio11 Cha.irman
Although
their pre-program
of EVERY girl who wishes a ride to SIGN UP on time. Too many
Beatlesque appearances were a bit
To
the
Editor:
times I have called cabs for the number of students who have signed up,
foreboding, the actors all proved
and twenty or so extra students appear and expect a place in the cab.
Last week a freshman was suspended for having her cat· on the themselves skillful. They showed
This is unfair to those \Vho have signed up, and it makes it difficult for campus. Judicial Board decided that she would not be allowed to take an amazing amount of control over
the cab driver, who usually feels responsible to provide or call for trans- her exams when she returns in the fall of '65. This will force her to body movements and voice projec.
take on an additional load to make up for the credits she will have lost. , tion, and the mime performances
portation for all who need it at the time.
I am in no w::.y condoning her actions in this case, but I do feel that an were as much appreciated and enOn other occasions when I have called a bus to meet the late academic penalty for a social infraction is invalid. To make a student's joyed as the rest of the program.
Especially interesting was the
train in Mansfield students have taken the cabs and forced the bus to work suffer because she broke a serious social rule, is, I think, unfair.
mimescenario on war· in which they
return to Taunton (Interstate Bus Service) empty and "in the red."
Ginl WUlson '67
used their own invented language.
This feat demonstrated that these
talented performers could put the
meaning of a production across to
the audience merely by using different tones of voice and exact
Edit-0r-ln-Ohlef
body movements. The audience,
If you haven't yet decided your
Chapel speaker this Sunday, held so rigid and tense, was reBarbara Bikle '67
summer plans, President Johnson May 9, is the Reverend Dr. Frank leased at the end in absolute exhaustion from watching the scenAssociate Editor
Layout Editor
Managing Editor
has a couple of suggestions for you. M . Cross, Jr. of Harvard Divinity ario.
School. Reverend Cross will speak
Howevel', the most talked about
Liz Briscoe '66
Judy Gegenheimer '67
Dorothy Mitchell '67 One is project Head Start, designed on "The Hidden God."
to give lost children of the poor a
Frank M. Cross, Jr. is Hancock sequence of the production was the
chance to break out of the hopeless Professor of Hebrew and other scene from The Beggar's Opera.
Assistant News Editor
News Editor
Feature Editor
Oriental Languages and Chairman ~he actors built up to this highcycle of poverty and illiteracy.
Andrea Wachtel '68
Meg Gardner '68
Kay Crosby '67
of the Department of Near Eastern llght first by showing a basic sitThe second, VISTA, is a year- Languages and Literature in Har- uation much like the scene. There
Advertising Editor
Business Manager
Circulation Editor
long domestic version of The Peace vard University. Professor Cross followed a similar unit in which
Corps offering students a chance to holds the AB degree in Philosophy they showed the use of animal gesCherry Huested '66
Joan Fishman '67
Debbie Owen '66
from Maryville College, and BD tures in their acting, The final
use their initiative and understandfrom McCormick Theological Sem- result was a highly skilled pering to bring help and hope to de- inary, and the PhD in Semitics formance that had the audience in
Exchange Editor
Headline Editor
prived Americans of every age from the Johns Hopkins Univer- stitches.
Eileen May '66
Liz Dribben '67
sity.
The program was a refreshing
group.
IIICPRltSENTilD FOR NATIONAL AOVICATl81NG BY
He is author of The .Ancient Li- change from the full scale plays
Entertd as J<cond class matter
Additional information can be brary of Qwmran ancl Modern usually presented here. Students
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Jun< 8, 192) at the Post Office
College PNbUshers Repr,snitatfre
obtained
from Volunteers, War on Biblical Studies and the co-author of drama and theatre-goers alike
at Norton, Mass., under the
420 MACl80" AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y
found it an invigorating evening.
Act of March 3, 1 879 ,
Poverty, Washington, D. C. 20506. of Early Hebrew Orthography.
Cf"ICAC.0 • 80ST0II • LOS AJIGELES • SAfl fltANCl5Ct

ID~r lmtqrutnu Nrwa

Joh Suggestions
Rev. Frank Cross
For This Summer To Speak Sunday
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Revival Hailed ij

What's News
Don't forget the People-to-Peo- of sociology; Arthur Raybin, Direcple Picnic, Sunday, May 9 from 12 tor of Development and Public Reuntil 4 p.m. Only 25¢ for a whole lations.
lunch and loads of fun. Bring a
date, invite your friends! Tickets
The Easy Life, one of the best
available from Sue Schiffer, Jeanne foreign films of last year, will be
Clark, Kitty Evans, or any People- on campus May 12. Vittorio Gassto-People member.
man performs as a charming wastrel who leads carefree and romanSpanish Club will hold its last tic existence in Rome and on the
meeting of the year in the form of Italian Riviera.
a picnic on Wednesday, May 12,
from 5-7 p.m. in Miss Lucinda
An exhibit of photographs by
Moles• yard. Duespaying members Wa,rren B. Krupsaw, a senior at
Will be admitted free· other mem- Harvard, is on display in the parbers must pay 25¢ t~ either Jean ish house of the Norton Tr.initarian
Baldini or Callie Barker before Congregational Church across Pine
Monday, May 10, for the privilege Street from Young. Wheaton stuof partaking of this divine repast. dents are invited to view the exAnnouncement of next year's Span- hibit which is open daily from 3-5
p.m. and from 7-9 p.m. through
ish Club officers will be made.
May 16. The theme of the exhibit
is taken from a poem by e.e. cumAn Invitational Conference on
mings: " i thank you god for evRegional Transportation, sponsored erything which is natural which is
by Wheaton College and the Cham- infinite wlllch Is yes.''
ber of Commerce of the Attleboros,
will be held at 8 p.m. on Monday,
The new officers for Wheaton's
May 17, in Plimpton Hall. Repre- Young Democrats are: President
senting Wheaton will be Walter Sm,ie Sherk ; vice-president, P hoebe
Kenworthy, Dean of the College; Gilmore; secretary, Barbara ShuJ ames Shuster, assistant professor ler; and treasurer, Meg Gardner.

Harvard Prof. Jack Stein
Discusses Wagner's Works
Richard Wagner-The Probwm eluded the opinion that in striving
of Art Synthesis was t he topic of to unite poetry, music and .drama,

a colloquium presented by the
German Department last week.
Jack M. Stein of the German
Department at Harvard was the
guest speaker and discussion leader.
To introduce the topic, Mr. Stein
gave a brief talk on Wagner's attempt to create a perfect art form
t hrnugh the synthesis of music,
vision, and poetry. Discussion began immediately with the question
of whether or not the quality of
each art form was necessarily sacr ificed in its new depen dent role.
Criticism of Wagner's works in-

Wagner achieved only partial success in each of the three forms.
Mr. Stein defended Wagner, however, by pointing out that the three
must be considered not separately,
but as a whole; and the emotion~!
tension produced by their orgamc
union is the standard by which h is
works should be judged.
All who heard Mr. Stein felt his
exuberant enthusiasm for Wagner's
works. By the end, everyone w~s
willing to admit that, as he put it,
although Wagner might not be t he
greatest, the composer is one of
the grea test.

Norton Flower Shop

PASSPORTS
1-D PHOTOS
PORTRAITS

TELEPHONE ATias 5-3010
50 West Main Street
Norton, Massachusetts

Mid Other Men

BY EILEEN MAY
As Orchestra II
"------·- - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- -------'
Gives Concert DRUGS AND THE CAMPUS
BY SUSAN 6-ROSS
The Wheaton College Orchesti:a
presented its first full concert m
Watson Auditorium last week. The
orchestra, which includes members
of the Community and is conducted
by FelLx Viscuglia, brought a welcome sound to the campus - a
sound it has not heard for over
seven years when the last Wheaton
Community Orchestra was disbanded. The revival was a sueccss.

It was evident from the ensemble that this was not the first orchestra in which the individual
members had participated. Special credit should be given to those
who carried solo parts: Natalie
Lombard, viola; Jean Orr, oboe;
Rosemary Dana, bassoon; Christine
Kastanopolous, horn; and Suzanne
clcLong who was the very able
soloist in Bach's Suite No. 2, in B
Minor for Flute and Strings.

Three weeks ago, in the neighborhood of Harvard Square in
Cambridge, three men were caught peddling narcotics. Although none
of them was connected with Harvard, the New York Times reveals that
it is no secret to the University that the students use drugs. Harvard
students themselves estimate that between 1/ 5 and 1/2 of the 12,500
students have tried marijuana while in Cambridge, Harvard officials
assert, though, that the "use of the drug is more a matter of youthful
experimentation than of addiction." The director of the University
Medical Service Center sees no point in establishing rules forbidding
the misuse of drugs. He rather happily dismisses the situation with,
"As a matter of fact, students in general use better judgment than
the general public in the use of drugs."
SEGREGATION OR CO-ORDINATION?

Kenyon College in Gambier, Ohio, is caught in the same predicament as Dartmouth. Student leaders of the all-male school arc in
favor of a proposed adjacent women's college co-ordinated with Kenyon.
However, many of the students are violently opposed since they feel
that dating on weekends is sufficient and female distractions during
the week would only interfere with study time. There is also the
objection that week-time female companionship would necessitate having to dress neatly and to shave more than once a week. One student
summed up the objections by saying that Kenyon students "like the
Along with the Bach number, cloistered, monastic atmosphere." Incidentally, the closest girls' school
the orchestra performed four of is about 25 miles away or "only three hours hitch-hiking time.'•
Beethoven's Twelve Contradances
for Orchestra, Mozart's SerenadcEine Kleine Nachtmusik, and Haydn's Symphony No. 53 in D Major
(Imperial). In every piece the
small but efficient orchestra capThe volleyball tournament cham- tennis matches played Monday
tured the spirit of the times in
which the pieces were written, es- pion for 1965 is Stanton dorm. against Pembroke College. Laurie
pecially the Allegro of Mozart's Everett won the consolation round. Graybeal won the singles, and
Eine Kleine Nachtmusik and the Dorms Chapin and Meadows East partners Pat Mead and Madeline
Polonaise and Double of the Bach
Suite in which Suzanne deLong, were eliminated in the semifinals. Hecht, Pat Strouse and Ann Farn-

AA

flute, and Sally Field, cello, perThe students have challenged the ham won the two doubles matches.
formed a splendid duet displaying faculty to a softball game this
Meadows West, with 16 points,
both Suzanne's and Sally's keen Wednesday, May 12. AA hopes that has won the Interdorm Competisensitivity to ensemble.
every student will be able to play tion. Young came in second with
We all bow to the combined
efforts of the Wheaton College
Orchestra, Community members
participating in the orchestra, and
Mr. Viscuglia, and wish them continucd success.

Renee 's Coiffures
Davis Street, Norton, Mass.

or watch.
This spring lacrosse has improved greatly at Wheaton. A
team was sent to the Boston L acrosse Association playday last
Saturday, and there is expected to
be a game at Wheaton against
Br idgewater State in t he n ear future

Faculty beat the students in volleyball last Tuesday. The score
Wheaton won all three of t he was 2-1.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS OF 1965

116 Somerset Ave.

Tel. 822-7421
TAUNTON

IDEAL CABS

Happy Summer to All

Mansfield-339-8300

O'Brien's Coffee Shop

14 points, and tied for third with
12 each were McIntire and Everett.
Points have been awarded during
the year for the All-Campus Bazaar booth, interdorm kickball,
Father's Weekend decorations and
interdorm volleyball.

.

Behind Bk.ell Station,
on West Main

Petrie Studio

Flowers for all occasions
Wire Service

News

Rates:

Steaks

Wheaton to Mansfield
1 person $1.75
2-5 persons $2.00total

Clams
Sandwiches
Old Colony Road -- Rte. 123

Mildred and Bart Paulding
~ .
Enjoy the grand-old, brand-new
Boston Statler H ilton
with its fresh $5,000,000 face-lift~
And refreshing faculty-student room rates I
Beautiful new facilities I Historic tounl
Special Arrangements for
tour groups year roundl

Near Attleboro Line
Eve ry nite till IO - Sun. till 8 - Closed Mon.

WANTED

This card saves you
money at Sheraton

woma n's English style bicycle
in good cond ition
- willing to ma ke agreeme nt
now

and

wa it

until

com-

mence ment for d elivery.
ca ll Lorna Russell, 339-4372
or cont act Mr. Russell

Here's how to get yours:----------,
r------------,,
I
I Dear Sheraton: Send me an app cati on for a free Sheraton
s all
·1 student ID card for room rate discounts at Sheraton
I
I over the world.
I ..._

III
I
1

I
I

8trw
State

City

Zip

Send to COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR,
Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D. c. 20008

II
I
I

____
________
_& Motor Inns J
95 Sheraton
Hotels

L

...,.

~--------

AT

SPECIAL'
FACULTYSTUDENT

ROOM RATES

Limousine
Service
ANYWHERE -

ANYTIME

------------~------,

Colleiie Repre,entatlve
Bo, ton Statler Hiltoa
Boston. Mass. .

I

I

I

Gentlemen: Pleo.se send me full tnFonnefton about I

339-7894
DAVID DEVNEW
97 East St., Mansfi eld, Mass.

yoar special facilities a nd prices for Student:a and

I

Faculty. Also, pleaae 1end my courtesy duc:ount card. I

N.......,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ II
Schoo,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
Addrea

I
-.,J.

~'-------'""!!!~~~~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~~-...........
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The controversial topic, "Sex on and her n'sponsibility nnct thC' posthe Campus," was the subject of a sibility of murriagC'. But the girl
Religious Association Colloquium would know that even if she disheld last week. The speakers, Rev. obcyed the priest's advice she
Larry Crockett, chaplain to Con- would be absolved by him.
gregational and Presbyterian stuThe rabbi would affirm the comdents at Brown, Professor Mary plctc goodness of sex within marAnn Quarles, a sociologist working riage and would tel1 her that she
on her Ph.D., and Dr. James :\Iann, would be isolating herself from her
a psychiatrist, first gave some in- faith if she chosP not to discipline
troductory comments, then. left the herself as she had been taught.
topic open for discussion.
Speaking for himself as a ProtestRev. Crockett began the cvcnin6 ant minister, Rev. Crockett said
with the question "What is the new that he would tC'll her to discuss it
morality and why is it new?" He with her boyfriend openly and honpropased that it is an aflirmation cstly anct consider a!J possible conof naturalness with emphasis on sequences. He would ask her if
the necessary realization of both she wanted to stand bcfore God's
parties of their responsibility. He judgment as a weak prrson without
stated that this philosophy is for the strength of self-discipline.
t hose who arc willing to demand
.i\.Iiss Quarles pointed out the
little from life and from thrm- conflicts and inconsistencies in soselves. It is the outward manifcs- ciety which make it easy to t urn
tation of a crisis in faith anti mor- to the "new morality." Extra-mara l values \\.'hich has come about ital relations arc against the Jaw,
due to our genera tion's lack of I yet ther<' arc constant exposures
rcspcctccl moral codes.
1 to sexual stimulation through movHe then told how the Catholic, ics, books, songs, a nd advertiseProtestant and J ewish faiths feel mcnts and continual reminders in
about the question of premarital magazines and books that "everysex and illustrated his statements one's doing it." She also men tioned
with a hypothetical Wheaton soph- the psychological ancl physiological
omorc seeking advice from a rab- strains to wh ich a person is s ubbi, a priest, and a minister. T he jected unknowingly by indulging in
priest, he said, would tell her that extra-marital affairs.
it was wrong but was sanctified
Dr. :'.Iann pointed out situa tions
and beau tiful within marriage. He in which it is easy for someone to
would tell her to examine her love drcide in favor of premarital sex:

Unda's Bus Service, Inc.
Cowell Coach Lines
Taunton 823-3182

a perman"nt commitment to a boy
and the feeling that true love
should he fulfilkd; the feeling that
one can only be loved through physical expression; rebellion against
parental discipline; followi ng a
poor <'Xamplc set by parents; and
fla ir fo1· cxp0rimcnting with every
tastP ancl pleasure that life has to
offer.
Some ol the dangers involved in
this decision, he pointed ou t, arc:
trying to convince oneself that one
is in love in order to rationalize
sPx; the fallibility of all contraceptive devices; the resentment and
guilt often caused by a forced marriagc; the real psychological damiH;e of an abortion: and the continuing loss of self-esteem felt by
a loosely-moralccl girl who doesn't
realize that her popularity is only
as good as her availability. Dr.
Mann concluded with the reminder
that a man treasures a woman
much more 1f she has had the rcstraint to save herself, even
though h<' may say he doesn 't
really care.
Through questions asked in t he
question and answe1· period a ft er

A Full Service Bank

OLD COLONY INN
GIFT SHOP
Box 1101, Norton, Mass.
J. B. Scott, Prop.

Flying "A" Service
BICYCLES REPAIRED
38 West Main St. -

Tel. 285-7701

POLO DINETTE
Open WHkends Til I a.m.

h and more off on
Coats and Suits

NORTON LAUNDERETTE

All Sales Final

For Sale in May

Going to
Europe the way
everybody else is
this summer?

See Italy.
( the way nobody else will)

Ask your travel agent to tailor your trip to your own taste and pleasure. Or write to the Italian State Tourist Office, Dept. I (E. N. I. T.)
nearest you: 626 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N. Y.; St. Francis
Hotel, San Francisco 2, Calif.; 203 N . Michigan Ave., Chicago 1 , Ill.

the talks, it was painted out that
the possible sexua l frustration of
restraining oneself before marriage
\Vas in no way detrimental. Most
of the questions, however, concerned the opinions of each mem.
ber of the panel concerning fairly

subjectiw
instances.
Although
each adm itted there might be exceptions clue to an outstandingly
mature person, they were all in
agreement about discouraging t he
new morality and using some selfrestraint.

in~.

We Congratulate
those who are graduating
-and for those who are returningwe wish you

The Wheaton Bookstore

Next lo Fernandes
Checking Accounts, Savings
Accounls, Travelers Cheques

Gas-Oil-Accessories-Storage

1

P<'rformance, will have dinner with
the music majors, and meet with
the music facu lty on Saturday
morning.
The concert by advanced stu·
dents in Performance is being given in Watson Hall, Friday, May 14,
at 8 p.m. Those participating arc
as follows: Georgia McEwen, Susan
Gross, Roberta Iervolino and Ju·
dith Clifiord on the piano; Susan
Weck, fl ute; Laura Jeppesen, vio·
!in: mezzo-soprano, Suzanne de·
Lon~ and soprano, Barbara Wild·

a very Happy Summer Va cation

NORTON CENTER GARAGE
FOR CHARTER COACH SERVICE

The month of May is proving a
husy one for the Music Department
at WhPaton College. Linda Sherman '65 will give her Senior Recital on Thursday, May 13, in Watson Auditorium at 8 p.m., Then on
May H-15 the Visiting Committee
in Music will meet on campus.
Those attending will be Professor
William Waite, Chairman; Professor Arlan Coolidge, Mr. Frank
Glazer, Mrs. Richar d Knapp, Mr.
Harry Kraut, Prof., Suzanne
Langer, Professor Gertrude Smith.
The Commi ttee will attend the
concert by advanced studen ts in

THE FIRST MACHINISTS
NATIONAL BANK

Stoughton 344-2231
DELUXE COACHES

Music Notes
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Morality, Faith, and Responsibility Are Viewed
As RA Holds A Colloquium On Collegiate Sex

Now with
DRY CLEANING

1964 MG 1100 Sedan
in excellent condition
black & gray interior - radio
heater - 13,000 miles

$1550
Contact MRS. HERON in
Sociology Dept., Emers on 9, ext. 348

CUT FLOWERS
For All Occasions

Newport Jazz Festival
Set For New Site In July
T he 12th a nn ual Newport Jazz Festival will be held in its new
home at Festiva l Field, Newport, Rhode Island on J uly 1, 2, :{, and •1,
1963. In announcing details of th is year's ev<'n t, Geor ge W<'in, producer
a nd dir<'ctor of the Festival, said, "Festival Field, on Connell Highway,
less than one mi le from the exact center of N<'wport, may be very
possibly t he pl•rmam•nt Festival sitC' so long sought after in Newport.
It is a n ideal location for our fes t iva l activities."
Ta len t set for this year's Festival incl udes Count Basic Dave
BruhC'ck, M iles Davis, Duke E ll ington , Dizzy GillPspi<', Stan' Getz,
Carmen McRae, Joe W illiams, T h<' Modern Jazz Quartet, John Coltrane, Thclon ious Monk, Herbie Mann, Buddy Rich, Art B lakey, Les
Mccann , Louis Bellson , Billy T aylor, Buel Freeman, Wl'S Montgomery,
W_ynton Kelly, and many others.
A n ew figun• at the Newport Jazz Fes tival will be that of PrtC'
Seeger w ho will appear on the opening nigh t progrnm, July 1, entitled
"The Family of ~azz". Also on this pro.:ram will be blues singers,
Muddy Waters, Memphis S lim, Wi llie Dixon, and tlw aforementioned
Joe Williams, Dizzy Gillespie, and the Modern J a zz Quartet.
This y<'ar thcr<· wi ll be fo ur ev0ning concer ts a ll starting at 8:00
P.M. a nd thr <'<' afternoon concerts s tarting at 2:00 P.M.
TickC't prices s:uo. S 1.50, $3.50, $6.00, a ll sea ts reserved.
Afternoons $2.00 gPn<'ra l adm ission For fu rt her program informat1011
write to Newpor t Jazz F <•stival, NPwpo1·t. Rhode Is la nd. F or housing
informa tion con tac t t h0 Newport Cham ber of Commerce.
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You mean,
because I'm a student
or teacher I get
special rates at all
Hilton Hotels in the U.S.?
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